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Trustees refuse to hear faculty concerns

.

j

On Thundaj, April 3, the
(acuity of the Cecil B. Day
College of Arts and Sciences in
AtlanM met in special session to
address a resolution to the
Trustees of Mercer University.
This resolutioq stated that the
faculty possessed *‘a profound
lack of confidence” in the
Administration. This resolution
followed several mid-level
administration dismissals at the
Atlanta school. These dismis.sals were apparently part of a
series of "planned” dismissals.
The Atlanta faculty and student
body were particularly upset by
the manner of the dismissal of
at least one qjUhese employees.
The DirectorM Financial Aid
was reputedly met outside of
her office door and told that she
was no longer working for the
university. Reportedly, she was
nia allowed to enter her office
and was told that she would
have to arrange an appointment
with Security in order to remove
her peiaonal 4>ossesaions. The
faculty in Atlanta voted 43-3 in
. favor of the resolution. '
On Saturday. Mr. Bob Steed,
chairman of the Trustees stated
his full support of President
Godsey and ch^cterized the
faculty's action as "ranting and
raving. " The Executive Committee and the Finance Com
mittee of the Trustees met in
special session in Atlanta on

m

Tuesday Ai that time, ihey
drafted a resolution mirroring
Mr. Steed's statements. !n
addition, they slated that any
faculty member who was not
happy with that decision should
resign.
The faculty of both the
Atlanta and the Macon faculty
have characterized the problem
as one of communication. This
contention is supported by
student leaders of the Atlanta
campus and by many students
on this campus. The Student
Government Association of
Mercer
University-Atlanta
unanimously endorsed a letter
to President Godsey and VicePresident Skelton granting the
Atlanta campus the full support
of the student body The editor
of the Mercer Post. MUA's
student newspaper, charac
terized the m«KKi as one where
everything has gone wild.
The Trustees, who will be
meeting in Macon, on Friday.
April lit. have instructed the
President to call a faculty meet
ing for that date to inform the
faculty of the Trustees'
endorsement.
The Trustees re.solulion also
sets forth that no communi
cation shall exist between
faculty and the Hoard of Trus
tees except through formal
administration channels, As a
result of this and a new inter-
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Mtnw UoIvtnMy’s John Kennedy (left) oppoinled cxmpm diolrperooo
for U. S. Senstor Mock Mottlngly'* 1»** reelecBon compaign.

pretaiion of the By-Laws of the
corporation of Mercer Univer
sity. disciplinary action is being
considered against Dr. Theo
dore Nordenhaug. chairman of
the Philosophy Department and
a member of the now-disbanded
Blue Ribbon Committee of the
College of Liberal Arts. Al
though it has not been deter
mined what action will be taken.
Dean Hargrove has stated that
such action cdiid range from a
verbal lecture to dismissal. This
is the result of a twentyminute conversation which Dr.
Nordenhr.ug had with Chairman
Steed on Sunday night. The
By-Law which is being con
strued to limit faculty conver
sation with the Trustees states: ^
"In the absence of special
provisions to the contrary, he
shall be the medium of communicatior between the Board
of Tniste s and the staff and
faculty of the University.*'
Faculty members of the Col
lege of Liberal Arts are cobcemed over the implications of
all of these actions. Particularly,
the effect mat the resolution
will have on the freedom to dis
sent. The resolution sends a
strong message (hat faculty
should not concern themselves
with anything outside their
classrooms. This is an attitude
which is contrary to the traCoDtioued on page 8
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ChaimuB Robert Steed

Kennedy named Mercer chairperson of
Sen. Mattingly re-election campaign
United States Senator Mack
Mattingly announced that John
Kennedy of Adrian has been
named Mercer University chair
person for the Friends of
Mauingly Campaign Commit
tee to coordinate student
activities and organization on
campus.
*‘I am proud to have John as
the Mercer University Chair
person for my 1986 reelection
campaign. I know he will do an
excellent job of coordinating
campaign activities on the
Mercer University campus and
getting the students involved in
the upcoming election. 1 will
continue to have a lot to say
about what kind of future we
want in our state and our
country, and that future begins
with Georgia’s college cam
puses." Senator MaUingly said.
'*! have enjoyed the support
of Georgia's young voters
throughout my Senate career,
and I anticipate that they will

continue to play a significant
role in my re-election cam
paign." he said.
In addition to naming Mercer
University Chairperson, Sena
tor Mattingly announced the
appointment of David Robert
son of Atlanta as Slate College
Chairman and the organization
of 26 Georgia campuses to date.

including the Slate University
System as well as the state's
independent and private col
leges.
College chairpersons will
coordinate on-campus events,
organizational activities, voter
registration and voter turnout
among Georgia's students.
Senator Mattingly said.
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See In Memoriam. Page 4.
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Organizations
GreekHews

Sunday
supper in
the garden

bj REESE FREYER

Greek week May13-17
This past Monday, April 7.
1986 the IFC had its weekly
meeting. Greek Week is sched
uled for Msy 13-May 17. The
' tentative schedule is as follows:
Tuesday, May 13 - Jersey
Day, Party on ROTC Field with
The Producers.
Wednesday, May 14 Greek
Games 2 p.m. Porter Stadium.
Thursday, May 15 Convoca
tion 4 p.m. and movies.
Friday. May 16 Bikeathon 5

S.Ll.A.B/s Comedy Nile Presents Electric ZooC SuM reslurins the
comedy duo. Paul Onrick and Walter Coppagc< i April 15.1986
at 8.*00 p.m. In tbe 0>-0p. Admisskm ts fVec. See you there!

FAU. QlfARTKR SIGN-UP SCHEDULE
••APARTMENT SIGP4-UP (Scadlam Drive)
Monday. April 14 - 9 00 am. > II ;00 am. and 2.00 p.m. • 4:00 pm. in the
Revidence Life Office. All curma reudents of Stadium Drive Apanmeias »ho
will he returning a^ Mudenu next year may ufo up for the «ame aportmeni.
Tuesday. ApriliS* 9:00 am. - 11:00 a.m. and 2.00 pm. -4H)0 p.m. in the
Residence Life Orfice. All curma rCMdenis of Bear Arms Apartmenu who
will he returainf as siudewis nest year may sign up fee an apartreciu in Stadium
Drive Apartments.
Wedacaday. April 14- 9.-00 a.m. ■ 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. - 4.Wp.m.
in Rniun .136. CSC. RKing Seniors may sign up for any open apartments. This
will be tm a firsi-cnme first served baxu. Only one person in the group need
he a rising Senior.
Thun day. AprR 17 - 9:00 am. • 11 00 a.m. and ZK)0 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. w
Rtnm 3.W. CSC. Risiag Jumors may sign up for any open apartment This
will be on a nrst-emne first-served basis. Only one penon in the group nfed
.he a rising Junior.
Friday. April It ■ 9KX) a.m. -11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. in Room
3.Vi. CSC. Rising Sophomores may sign
for any open apartment.
••RESIDE.SCE HAIX ROOM MGNXP
hloaday. April 21 • (Squaner's Rights) 9:00 a m. and 2:00 p.m. - 4;Q0 p.m
in R.swn 336. CSC. All vurrenl residerNs of the residcnct halls who will be
returning as students next year may sign up feir ilv SAME ROOM IN WHICIT
THEY ARE CURRENTLY.UVINC.
Toeuday.AprR22-900am. - ll.OOa.m and2.00p.m. -4.Wp.m inRnun
.336. CSC All returning students who wish to sign up for empty room ON
THE SAME HALL IN WHICH THEY CURRENTLY UVE will be allowed
til sign up on a firM-oime. firsi-scrsed hasK.
Wedacaday. April 23 - 9:00 am. • II (JO am. and 2.00 pm - 4KX) p.m
in^rtun.336.C^ All returning students who wish fei sign up hir empty rnnrns
WITHIN THE RESIDENCE HALL IN WHICH THEY CURRENTLY LIVE
will he aiittwwJ^o sign up for a first-cmne first-served basis. (Porter. Boone,
and Dowell are regarded as separate residence hail.)
Thrtraday. April 24 - 9:00 a.m. - 11 00 a.r^. and 2:00 p.m. • 4:00 p m. in
the Resideficc Life Office. All rctumitif students who wish lo sign up for emp
ty nauns in resklenct hall OTHER THAN THE ONES IN WHICH THEY
^RREMTLY LIVE will he alkm«d to di> so on a finl-corae. firsi-aerved ham.
Friday, April 25 • 9^a.m. • II 00a m. and2:00p m. - 4:00pur rathe •
RcMdencv Life Office. All persons who were ahaent during die wcek-krag s^n-up
or who muH
chatiga in their homing may do so aiihe above times.
ATTENTION; Apartaraat Ritidraii!!!!!
Fail Quarter lacotiuo Fomas will be diuhbattd to all Apanmera residents by
the Apartment Conrdinraor on April 1st. These forms must be returned to the
Office of Rcsutence Life by April Sih or you may lose your option to return
to the apaitmeras. If you do ooi receive an itacntion form by Apni 2. pfeasc
contact your Apartmera Coordinator or the Office of Restdence Life

p.m. Porter OMulium.
The *50 assessment fee for
Greek Week waa due this past
Tuesday. There was a Greek
Week meeting this past Wed
nesday. A blood drive whl; the
Red Cross ia tentatively sched
uled for April 29. Davis Palmour
ia concerned about each chapter
as the party season starts to kick
off. The dates for each chapter's
formal needs lo be turned in U>
Davis Palmour.

AU residence hall students
are invited to attend a cookout
on Sunday, April 13 from 4:;t0
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in Bear
Gardena (behind Shorter). This
event ia sponsored by the
Inter-Residence Halls and will
feature hotdogs, hamburgers,
and soft drinks. You must be
living in a residence hall and
have your Mercer I.D. u»
participate. Have your Sunday
supper in the "Garden” with
us!!

Mercer Psychology Dept,
attends SEPA convention

by EMaY CAMPBELL
Several groups bom the
paychob^ department recently
attended tbe Southeast Psycho
logical Association Convention
'in Orlando, Florida. At the
convention, students and facul
ty members presented their
research results in paper
conferences and poster seasuns. Dr. Richard MeUgei’s
research team, composed of
Ginger Smith, Emily Campbell,
Lens Zettle, snd Wende Csrter,
completed, a pretiect dealing''

with the effects of mood or a
memory task. Dr. John
Wright's research group dealt
arith the signals immedlawN
preceding a dog bite. Dr. Mae
Kennedy's research, was basedon adolescents ablHUea to learn
social skilia. Other presenters
from Mercer were Beverly
Minor and Portia Oghildan.

Celebritiea in the realm of
psychology were present includ
ing the well-known Dr. Donneratein who baa appeared on talk

shows such as “Phil Donahue
He presented a symposium on
the effects of the sexually
violenl Sims such as "Body
Double'' on male's views of
Women.
Mercer students were able to
talk with other students from
around the southeast and to
meet profeasord' bom potential
graduate programs. In their
free time, many of the
participants enjoyed sightsee
ing at Epcot and Dianeyworld.

Colie
BROADCASTING
Presents
■

■

Career Day Atlanta ’ll
April 16, 1986
Featuring Tours Of
WXIA-TV, WVEE Radi
And Lttler Neal
Advertising Agen
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1986
Summer Session

UNIVERSITY OF
NORTH CAROUNA
AT
CHAPEL Hm
UNCCH has one of the largest
summer programs offered by
a university in the United
States. Over 700 courses are
offered in 38 disciplines.
Course offerings are designed
to
fulllill
the
needs
undergraduates
and
graduates, as well as career
aiKf professional development.
Faculty range from endowed
professors
to
teaching
assistants. The typical load is
two three semester hour
classes and there is ample
housing.

With an open admissions
policy for summer visitng
students, the opportunity to
upgrade credentials, ap
plicants needing prerequisites
lor admission to graduate and
professional schools, or per
sons wishing to take courses
lor enrichment, and superior
junior and senior high school
students are available.
The campus is situated near
the internationally know
Research Triangle Park, the
Slate Capital. N.C Slate
University
and
Duke
University

Summer academic calendar
'lierm I. May 19-June 24
Term II.June 30-August 5
Please send the Summer Session catalog to:
Name______________________________________

Street___________ ^_____________
Summer Session
102 Peabody Hall 037A
ChapeTHill.NC 27514
Telephone: (919) 966-4364

AWARENESS
WEEK:
Sponsored by the Office of Residence Life
Monday, April 14
7 PM ^
.
Trustee’s Dining Rm.
■ 5
Topic: Date Rape
I Presenter: Bunny Black
Director, Rape Crisis Center
Warner Robias

Sli

Wednesday, April 16
6 PM
Penefield Gym
Topic: Self Defease Techniques
Presenter: Dr. Marge Davis
(Wear loose, casual clothing)
Thursday, April 17
7 PM
Rm. 314, CSC ^
Topic: Rape Awareness Who, When, Where and Why.
Presenter: Lt. Lynn Harbuck
Macon Police Department
/

CPA’s host fourth annual
1040K run on Tuesday
While many of us are through Dunwoody to the finish
procrastinating the IRA April 15 line at the HyaU Regency
tax return deadline, members of Ravinia with plenty of exemp
the Georgia Society of CPAs are tions and credit. Riinners will
warming up for a *‘Ck>ae to the receive t-shirts and the oppor
Deadline Relay” from the tunity to win Delta Air lines
Georgia CPA 1040K Pre-Race tickets and VIP HyaU Hotel
Extravaganza at the Hyatt weekends and much more.
Domino's Pizza. Rusty Scup
Regency Ravinia to the Perime
ter Post Office on the eve of per Resuurant. Bud-Ute. Ex
ceed and Georgia Mountain
April 15.
Before the relay, the Pre- Water will welcome runners to
Race Extravaganza from 5:30- the finish line.
8:30 p.ro. at the Hyatt Regency
Ravinia will feature CPAs
suited above the waist in coat
and tie and below the waist in
running shorts and shoes giving
free tax advice.
Uncle Sam, IRS District
Director Paul Williams and
taxpayers will help celebrate
the end of tax season and enjoy
refreshments and exhibitions by
Domino's Pizza, Jazzercise,
Bud-Lile, Askew Realty Com
pany, Bell South Mobility.
Atlanta School of Massage, 3M"
Lanier Harris. Delta Air lines,
J.B. Robinson Jewelers and the
Athletic Club. And J.C. Brad
ford and Company will be
offering last-minute IRA ac
counts. Runners may register
for the race at the Extravagan
za. Registration fees are lax
deductible.
With the April 15 deadline
behind us, the Georgia Society
of CPAs will host the Fourth
by EMILY CAMPBELL
Annual Georgia CPA 1040K
Spring is the lime for runners
Run on Saturday. April 19. The
One Mile Short Form will to win races. For most athletes,
begin at 8:00 a.m. and the finishing's distance is enough
1040K (10 kilometer race with a Saturday. April 5. several
40 meter chute at the finish line Mercer students participated in
deductible from runners' limes) the 5K race at Wesleyan
will begin at 8:30 a m. at College annually known as the
Southern Lady Spring Classic
Perimeter Mall.
Taxpayers and CPAs will run Vickie Van Kloeck from Student

The 1986 Georgia CPA 1040K
Run is sponsored in part by
Askew Realty Company. DelU
Air Lines, Bell South Mobility,
Domino’s Pizza. J.C. Bradford
and Ccmipany. Atlanta Beverage-Bud-lite. 3M Lanier Harris
and the HyaU Regency Ravinia
of Atlanta.
For more information call
Betsy Casey at 231-8676 or
toll-free in Georgia at 1-800282-1831.

Mercerians compete
in Wesleyan 5K race
Activities completed the run as
well as two students, Rhonda
Moorman and Emily Campbell.
Campbell finished first place in
the age division 15-19 years of
age
There are more races nheadAl the end of the month. Mercer
will be having a race. It is hoped
that all runners will participate.

Housing information for the
1986/87 academic year given
Sign up to live in Stadium
Drive Complexes ’A " and
■'B.” sorority houses and the
residence halls for the 1986-87
academic year will take place
over the next two weeks. There
are changes in policy and
enforcement of policy that
resident students need to be
aware of prior to signing a
housing contract fqr the upcom
ing academic year.
The present nine-month con
tract for students under the
supervision of the Office of
Residence Life will be enforced.
This means students will not be
able to cancell their contract
until the end of the nine month
period. Students will be notified
prior to signing contracts that
the nine-month policy will be in
effect for next year. Students
must notify in writing the Office
of Residence Life pq^o July i

if they wish to cancel their
housing contract. After July 1
the contract is in effect for the
upcoming academic year unless
the student does not return to
Mercer. Although this policy
hais remained in effect, it has
not been enforced for the past
five years as a result of
overcrowding in the residence
halls. This policy now needs to
be enforced in order to assist
the Office of Residence Life in
meeting student housing needs.
Freshmen and sophomores
who are required to live in the
dormiU^ies (see next para
graph) aVe also required to have
a meal plan. Any such students
who do not honor their
residence contract shall be
responsible for both room and
board fees for the balance of the
contract
Those students
who are not .•equired to live in

the dormitories, but who choose
to do so and sign a contract,
shall be responsible for room
fees even if they do not honor
the contract, but shall not be
responsible for board fees
beyond the quarter for which
they have already paid.
All freshmen and sophomores
who do not meet one of the
following criteria will be re
quired to live in the residence
haUs;
a. over 21 years of age

b. married or divorced
c. a resident of Bibb or the
surrounding seven (7) counties
(Houston. Peach. Crawford.
Monroe. Jones. Twiggs, and
Wilkinson)
d. veteran
There will be three mea)
plans offered
Continued on page 5
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Iff Memoriam:
ERIC WALKER

’t

.

My initial reaction to news of Eric Walker’s untimely death was
just the same as that of all those who knew him; “No! It can t be
true'" Sadly, it is and all of us who knew Eric must feel a great
sense of loss. Personally, I remember Eric as a hard-working en
thusiastic and motivated person. When I began my term as editor
last year, he willingly gave his time to continue to serve as business
manager through the end of spring, despite the fact that he was
anxious to graduate and move on. His work as business manager
during the first part of my term and during the entire term of my
predecessor brought the Cluster an excellent reputation with both
national and local advertising agencies and their clients. To this day.
we are still reaping the benefits of Eric’s work.
But more important than his contribution to this publication was
Eric’s contribution to the overall spirit of Mercer’s student body.
In an era when apathy seemed to be the “in” thing, Eric displayed
unrivaled spirit and pride in his school. As a member of the Mercer
cheerleaders, he was an inspiration to the small crowds who cared
enough to attend basketball games. As a member of SUAB, he worked
to make last year’s Homecoming a success.
Eric’s contributions to the Mercer community were profound. Un
fortunately, the real world will never have a chance to experience
his talents and abilities.
, ■ ok
Jai Gibson

Funeral Services
Saturday, '2:00 P.M.
Warner Pobins
CME Church
200 Coleman Dlvd,

i
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Eric Walker, who was the SUAB Entertainment CoChairman. will be missed by all the board members
and others here who knew him.
He (lid so much to lift the spirits of all those he
came in contact with, especially when they were
dovm. He was honest and sino^e and always jovial.
A hard worker and always dedicated to whatever he
tried to do, even if it meant a sacrifice on his part.
His willpower, strength and determinism will be a
part of him that I will always remember and admire. '
Sorrow came when my friend died;
It came to my other friends, too.
There was nothing we could do
To bring him back to earth.
We thought we can not bear it.
... In this time of sorrow, ^
Joy is possible.
My friend’s death is only temporary.
I will see him again.
0 Death. I wonder.
Where are you stirring now?
Ruby
This poem best describes how I feel inside.
Kenneth Holmes, Pres.
Student Union Activities Board
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Continued from page 1

dilions of Mercer University.
In addition, this interpreta
tion has serious repercussions
in the area of academic free
dom. Some faculty members
have characterized the resolu
tion of the Trustees as “an
attempt to redefine the facul
ty.'* Yet. in an interview on the
afternoon of April 10. President
Godsey stated thot there would
be no new defining of the role of
the faculty.
Various faculty members also
pointed out that the resolution
is at odds with available facts.
For instance, the resolution
nates that President Godsey
had kept the Board informed of
all aaions of
faculties. This
seems to be at odds with an
article which Dr. Godsey pre
sented to the Trustees in
December which characterized
the Blue Ribbon Commiuee as
eight individuals rather than the
faculty appointed and sup
ported committee that it was.

The faculty of the College of
Arts and Sciences attempted to
address the Board of Trustees,
because they did nut feel that
the administration was relaying
their concerns. Although the
faculty’s actions were made in
g<M>d faith, they were repu
diated with anget. Although the
resolution and the scheduled
meeting are the only actions so
far. Dean Hargruve has re
leased the fact that there were
discussions of budget reprisals.
.Mihough this is true of all
actions against the faculty, such
an action would have a severe
effect upon the entire univer
sity.
It is the desire of many of the
faculty of the College of Liberal
.Arts u> continue to seek a chan
nel of communication to both
the Central Administration and
the Trustees. This continues to
be the case, despite the insult
ing nature of the Trustees’
reply.

Spring Quarter
Film List
t
Fri.. April 18
Red Dawn 7:00. 9:00. 11:00
Tues., April 22
Rocky W 7:00. 9:00. 11:00
J Fri.. April 25
- Mari. 7;00. 9:00, 11:00,^^
Tues., April 29
; ’
fid Live And Die In LA 7:00, 9:00, 11:00
Fri.. "May 2
Wargames 7:00, 9:00, 11:00.

■

■

.

Tues., May 6
Mrs. Soffel 7:00. 9:00. 11:00
Fri., May 9
I One Flew Over The Cuckoo s Nesl
H:
6:30.9:00,11:30
I;

Tues., May 13
.Year Of The Dragon 6:30. 9:00, 11:30
Fri.. May 16
20017:00,9:00.11:00

f

«

-■•9

Tues., May 20
2010 6:30. 9:00, i 1:30
Thurs.,May22
Teachers 7:00. 9:00, 11:00

'

■

«

•ini

SPUING
INTUAMUIUMS
/kPRIL
16
21-25
25
28-Kav 2

Doubles Tennis Teams Due
Doubles Tennitr^oumataent
Racquetball Tourn. Entries Due
Racquetball Tournament

MAY
2
5
7

7
12-15
16-18

Swim Meet Entries Due
r-eadline State Softball 1 ro,
Swim Meet
"Dive-ln” Movie at the Pool
Softball Tournament
State Softball Toum.-Atlanta
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The Beat Goes On

Continued tnun page 5

neit song, “Unchnined Melo
dy," Is an instrumental featui- .
ing aircraft sounds expertly
overlaid with control tower
dialogue. The touching ballad.
'T For Example Know Nothing
About Country Western Music"
follows and the record ends with
our favorite selection, the
self-explanatory "A Minute of
Silence." This group has
singlehsndedly reversed the
decline in new musk and quite
probably saved western dvilixation as well. Wo loved it. but
then again, we are ignorant and
have poor taste. What are the
qualifications to judge today's
progressive rock?
King of America - The
Costello Show {featuring Elvis
Costellol - (Columbia). This is
the new album by a performer
who has been grossly over
looked by the American record
buying pubUc. For years Elvis
Costello has made very goocl.
records yet be has never had a

big success in this country. In
fact, he has had only one top 40
single in America, "Every Day I
Write the Book." This album is
quite good, but it is a return to
the country musk he has played
at times in the past. The album
starts out with a couple of rock
songs, "Brilliant Mistake" and
"lovable," but almost every
thing else is country inspired.
Two exceptions are the blues
songs "Don’t Let Mo Bo
Misunderstood" and "Eisen
hower Blues." Several of these
songs deal with America. In
fact, one can hardly Iwlieve an
Englishman could understand
us so well. Costello and T-Bone
Burned did a good job in
producing the album. Costello's
lyrics are good and the musk is
tasteful, so you can’t go wrong.
If you are an Elvis Costello fan
you should like this album. If
you aren't a bn of his. maybe
you should become one by
iiaiATiing to
albunt
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Start immediately.
FREE DETAILS
: Rush stamped, self-addressed envelope to:
ISLH, Drawer 575, Thorsby, Alabama
135171-0575.

Doonesbury

Housing Information

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
GOOD.eocpru.mLWu
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a. 20 meals per week (the full
meal plan)

STUDENT
O^PORIUNITIES
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We are looking ttf Jlrls Iinterested in beln0
0 counselor*
counseio
activity Instructor* In a
private girl* camp located In
Hendersonville.
N.C.
In*
*tructor* needed e*peclally
in Swimming (WSI). Horse
back ridli>0. Tennis. Back
packing. Archery. Canoeihg.
Gymnastic*. Craft*. Also
Basketball.
Computers.
Soccer.
Cheerleading.
Drama. Nature study. Field
Hockey. If your school offer*
a Sommer Internship pro
gram we w i 11 be glad to help.
Inquiries — Morgan Haynes
P.O. Box 400C. Tryon. NC.
Ttm. .

b. any IS meals per week (7
day)
c. S hmchea per week |5 dayl
Freshmen and aopbomorea
living in the reaidence halla will
be required to purchaae Plan
"A." Juniors and seniors living
in the-residence halls wiii be
required to purchaae Plan "A"
or "B." Residents of complexea
"A" and "B." Stadium Drive
and the sorority bouses will bo» _
be required to be on a meal’
plan. KIsn "C" is an optioa
available to itadenU not cov
ered under plans "A” and
"B.” Under the above students
will not be refunded for missed.
Please contact the Office of
Residence Life if yon have
questkna on any of the above.
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NOTE: The food editor for the
CLUSTER vUitbeach resUuraiit
at least twice and always
unaonouoced before priating a
review. The CLUSTER pays all
bills and gratuities.
by DALE GONZALEZ
Those of you that know roy
background in music can
understand my desire to visit
the Tivoli Gardena resuurant
owned by my favorite pianist
Liberace.
The restaurant is located in
Las Vegas and has been in
operatioD for three years. It is
included with the Liberace
museum as the third largest
attraction in Nevada next to
gambling and the Hoover
Dam.
Indeed, a visit to this place is
a feast for the eyes alone —
there's so much to look at.
There are fine dining rooms
each designed to a different
theme, each with its own bar.
Tlie most exquisite is a salon
where guesU may enjoy dinner
amidst over $1 million worth of
antiques and appointments.
My favorite area is the piano
bar entirely done in glass and
mirrors. The bartender works at

1

f!' ^459i

a piano shaped counter with a
correspondingly-sixed mirror
and lighted grand piano lid.
The restaurant begins serv
ing lunch at 11:30 with
continuous service through an
afternoon tea time into supper
served until U.
The average lunch will cost
about ten dollars. I have found
it safe to have the daily lunch
special (»5.95 to $7,951 that A
includes soup or salad, bread '
and meat with vegetnhles.
1 would suggest the lasagna
special ($6.95) as Italian food,
natur;dly. is a stronghold. The
house salad is a generous
amount of fresh greens with
tomatoes, radishes and celery.
Each evening the dinner
menu at the Tivoli Gardens
includes three entrees • one
Hsh. one meat, and one fbwl • as
well as an international dinner
featuring German. Italian, Pol
ish. Scandinavian or even
Chinese cuisine.
If you happen to dislike the
above mentioned foods, at least
give this place a short visit.
You've never seen anything
quite like it!

ll/

by Bcike Breathed
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Tivoli Gardens Las Vega, Nevada
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Restaurant Review:

by Berke Breatlied
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(juys, if you’re within 30 days of
turning 18. you liave to register. Just
go to the iiost office and fill out a card.
It only takes five minutes. And don't
worr\\ there liasn't been a draft sillce
1973. The countrv' just needs your
name in case there’s ever a national
emergency.
Register. It’s quick. It’s easy.
.And
."\na 11
it’s
s ine
the law.
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Career Series

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS^
FREE.

Structure of the job interview
The job interview ii etnictured ao the greatest exchange
of information can take place in
the least amount of time. The
key to a successful interview is
to communicate effectively.
The interview usually con
sists of three distinct parts: 11
introduction, 2) body, and 3i
close.
The introduction is the
■'ice-breaking” portion of the
interview. The interviewer will
set the tone in attempting to
establish a positive atmosphere
and put you at ease. First
impressions will be influenced
by your appearance and man
ner. Remember, the overall
evaluation of you as a candidate
begins the very moment the
interviewer greets you in the
reception area.
The portion of the interview
referred to as the body deals
with a request for speciflc
information. The interviewer,
using questions and answers,
begins ul evaulate your qualifi
cations and suitability for
employment.
The interviewer is measuring
and evatuaiing how you handle
yourself - your degree of
self-confldence. your ability to
relate to others, and your
motivation level. Most inter
viewers will seek information
about your specific skills,
knowledge, abilities, and atti
tudes. Employers look for
well-adjusted candidates who
are self-starters, willing to take
initiative and assume responsi
bility, and not afraid to work.
The interviewer will try to

detennine your qualifications
and how to soatch these with
particular fob openings. Be
prepared to discuss specifics
about the organization such as
job responsibilities, operations,
and policies. Know your imroe*
diste and long-range career
objectives and be able to
communicate them in an organ*
ized fashion. Be prepared to
discuss geographical preference
and mobility. Do NOT bring up
salary. If a discussion occurs on
salary and benefits, it MUST be
initialed by the interviewer.
During this part of the
interview, you must be pre
pared to ask intelligent ques
tions that will show you have
done some research on the
employer and that you have an
interest in this opportunity.
These questions frequently set
candidates apart from one
another.
The last part of the interview
is referred to atf the close^ This
is very much like the close of a
sales presentation. Exit from
the interview as soon as
courtesy allows you to do so. but
only after expressing a sincere
interest in the job. The
interviewer will never know of
your interest unless you make it
very clear. Before leavoug the
interview, be certain you
understand what the next' step
will be. Will the interviewer
contact you? Or must you make
the next contact?
Additional information on
interviewing is available in the
Career Library in Student
Development Services.

The Beat Goes On

r

^

II wasn't enough that you
had an eight o'clock class,
you missed lunch and your
three o'clock class turned
out to bo a surprise quiz,
but now it's ten o'clock and
you're still studying.
Th|s calls for an odiclal
study break. This is how lo
la|ie an oHicial study break;
1. Close your books.
2. Call the Domino's Pizza
location nearest you and
order your favorite pizza
3. Putyourleelup.
4. In 30 minutes or less,
hand the Domino's Pizza
delivery professional the
coupon below.

qKMise.

The Joee and Munoz Chain
(Beatblaster Records). Al
though a new group, their debut
alburn on Macon’s independent
Beatblaster label is stunning
and clearly^ the year's boat
album release ao far. The Jose
and Munoz Chain have pushed
rock music to a zenith unattainabte before by any band, even
the greatest group of all time.
Fear. There is talk of a "Linked
Chain Tour” with the Jasus and
Mary Chain And a signing with
a major label is immineot.
Anyway, this album is brilliant
fre^ start to end. The first song
■ is "And The Birdies Sing."
This tune wss recorded outside
the Willet Science Center and
entirely of five minutee

Call America's (avorite ^
pizza delivery people on
your next study break.
We guarantee deiiveijf in
30 minutes or lessa or
we'll take 83.00 OFF
the price ol yo'jr pizzal
amnring »orth»mMt
Mcoon 8 Mcrear UMiu

•742-8818
158 Emery Highway ■

tmrneont
WeomAaMr

477-9575
4693 Log Cabin Dr.
awning Hotthwnt
Macon «Htoataran

741-0012

2782 Hivereide Dr.
Haunt

Scr**.0 •otitti MMom

784-0811
t424 Rocky Creek Rd

I-------------■ DINNER
i
FOR
TWO
$7.50!

Chained melodies
of bird songs. It is highly
evocative o( the John Leftnon/
Yoko One opus Two Virgins, yet
at the same time far ^more
expressive aiul immediate than
that release. "Feedback Crap”
is next. Consisting of eight
minutes and 36 seconds of
scintillating feedback played
expertly by group leader Mun
oz, it is amazingly restful. !
must confess to abnosi being
lulled to sleep by it. Side one
ends with "Slave to the
Critics." a tune that echoes
back Prince’s song "All the
Critics Love U In New York.” In
this song, the singer laments
being unable to make up hia
own mind about music. He has
tb read record reviews to kno#
what to buy and thus is a ‘ ‘slave
to the critics." Side 2 starts off
with the rocker "Self Indul
gence” that features a percus
sion section of s trash can. egg
beater, and a waffle iron. The
Coatiaoed on page 6

6. (Optional) Return to
studying when finished

J 'iV f
Limited delivery
Drivers carry under $20.
01986 Domino's Pizza Inc

5. fletumtoyourdeskandsink your teeth into a
delicious slice ol hot. •
freshly made pizza

T$at Bltk & Jtua Sktmtf$

Editor's Note: The authors of
this coluoiB have requested the
opportunity to respond to a
letter wrHten about a recent
article. They have chosen sar
casm as thqjr method of re-

' •
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Received 12* superb
cheese pizza with any
OWE toppir>g and TWO
16 oz. non-returr>able
bottles of Coke* tor
$7,50!
(Tax included!)
Not valid V ith any other
coupon or offer.
Offer good thru 4/24/8&
Our 12^. Q-slicapizia
serves 2-3 paraona

V

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DEUVERS*

- fc.J

’
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Atlanta advertising community
gearing up for Career Day 1986
ATLANTA (April 9. 1986) the AtUnta Ad Club. Ad
2/Atlanta and BPAA (Business
ProfoMional Advertising Asao*
cialion) have announced their
annual Career Day, 1986 to be
held Friday. April 25. at the
Hyatt Regency Downtown on
the comer of Baker and Peachtree^reeis.
In the past, more than 200
college students from around
the southeast have attended the
annual event in an effort to
learn more about advertising
and how to “get their fool in the
door.” Numerous Atlanta ad>
venising professionals will par
ticipate in the education pro
gram. helping to prepare the
college Juniors and Seniors

considering careers in adver
tising and related fields.
Students will enjoy their
choice of three one hour work
shops on current advertising
topics such as. "How to market
yourself with no credentials,”
"What people in advertising
actually do.” “Copy Writing,”
"A. E.’s in the Real World.”
"Direct Marketing," "Portfol
ios.” and ”The client side."
There will also be a presen
tation of six scholarships donat
ed by the hosting groups and
recognition of Outstanding .Se
niors selected by the college
professors.
"W'e plan to give the stu
dents a fun-packed day on the

Ingmar Bergman Film Festival
Thurs.. April 10
Hour of the Wolf 8;00

N

Mon.. April 21
, Persona 8:00
'

' Mon.. May 5
Shame 8:00
Thurs.. May IS
the Pas.sion of Anna 8:00

real world of advertising; this is
not a text book class. It will also
be an opportunity for the stu
dents to network with young
professionals who have already
established themselves in the
Atlanta market.” says Marilee
Davis. Vice President of the
Atlanta Ad Club. .
Some of the speakers include:
Joey Reiman of Babbit & Rei
man. Susan Reed of Reyn >lds &
Associates, Bob Cohn of Cohn
& Wolf Public Relations. Frank
Donino of Della Fefmina Travisano & Partners, Robert Roth of
Fletcher Mayo. Mark Ashley of
Cargill, Wilson & Acree, Ron
Seichrist of The Portfolio Center
and Cd Baker. Publisher of The
Atlanta Business Chronicle.
A fee of $30 per student will
be charged for the day. This fee
covers all sessions, including
lunch. After April 16. the fee
will increase to S35. Reserva
tions are recommended.
For more information about
Career Day. contact: *
John Hites. Jr.
Roy C«. Booker & Company
1600 NE Expressway
Access Rd., NE
Atlanta. GA 30329
or call:
404.321-5511

DOUBLES TENNIS
TOURNAMENT
April 21 - 25
Sign Up In

Intramural Office
By April 18
Men & Women
Students,
Faculty & Staff
Encouraged To
Participate
Z

.........

^
hb-

- KW ....
imm 3^ » s
■

■ '..'.'r

POOL
HOURS
Starting April 12
Mon. - Tues.
Thurs. & Fri. ... 12-6 p.m.
Wed. & Sat.
11-6
Sun.................................1-6

Join the Swim Club by
signing up in Student
^ Activities
9-5 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
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President Godsey wins again;
message to faculty clear

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS
Tony Blair. Emily Campbell. Kay Gaddis.
Dale Gonzalez, Jason Shumate

Ouster

M

«
" . v'0

The Mercer Board of Trus
tees has left no doubt about
their continued confidence in
President Godsey and the
administration. Their vote of
confidence and subsequent
resolution supporting the presi
dent make the message to dis
senting faculty members clear:
shape up or ship out.
The faculties of the liberal
arts and acts and sciences can
complain all they want but it is
obvjous that the Trustees srill
continue to support President
Godsey. his actions and his
decisions. With this kind of
support, the president need not
be daui^ted by petty criticisms
of discontented faculties.
The Trustees encouraged
faculty members Ip concentrate

on "their academic responsi
bilities of teaching and re
search." This is advice which
should be heeded by the dis
contented faculty. They are
clearly in a can't win mtuation.
While their integrity is still
intact, they should give up this
senseless battle and concen
trate on the job they were hired
to do. If they cannot feel
comfortable under the admini
stration. they should, as the
Trustees said, resqrn their
appointments and find jobs
elMwhere. But I'm Hute they
would find the same situation at
just about any credible insti
tution.
For Mercer to lose imy mem
ber of competent uistructors
because of these circtimstances

would be unfortunate and.
hopefully, such a situation will
not occur. Despite their feelings
to the contrary, the faculties of
Mercer's colleges are an impor
tant part of the University.
Rather than express disgust
over matters that are none of
their concern, they should take
pride in the fact that they are
part of a growing institution of
learrung. Along with their col
leagues at Mercer's other
schools, they should strive to
work together with the adminis
tration, trustees and students to
insure Mercer's continued
growth. What have they to lose
with a growing and flourishing
Mercer? Absolutely nothing.
What have they to gain? Only
more credibility as educators. .

EditorA/
SeonBleek

The President Wins, Over The University
In .ibe last few days, many
things have happened and
many more will be happening in
the near future. Anyone who
suggests that this is not the
business of students is greatly
mistaken. More than any other
group, students will be effected
by the outcome of the Trustee's
actions.
It is important to note that the
'Trustees', resolution seems, at
best, ill-advised. It is bard for
me to believe that the Trustees
are highly educated people. It
was completely expected that
the Trustees would stand by the
Prr^dent. But their action and
the remarlu o! Mr. Steed, a
former member of this staH,
show a deeper malice towards
the faculty of both schools.
Mors than that, .their action
shows a fundanwntal misunder
standing of the problem. 'These
are not facuhiee tbai ais full of
malcontents. / 'The individuais
who are voting for these pro
posals are not radicals in search
of a cause. Many of them are
extremely moderate individuala
who are alarmed by the turn
that the university ia taking.
They are not fundamentally
cob«med with the suilden

exf^sionism. Rather, they are
worried about how the uni
versity will treat iu employees.
Their concerns seem justified.
'Twenty administration per
sonnel will be eliminated by
JutM I. and 1 wonder how many
will be like the Director of
FinatKial Aid in Atlanta. 'Th'is
lady; who was near retirement,
had put rnany years into the
Atlanta College: she was presi
dent-elect of the state organi
zation of Financial Aid Officers.
Yet, she was locked out of her
office and told to leave. This
shows no concern for the
employees of this university. If
positions must be eliminated,
then homeone should have the
derve to tell these employees
face-to-face. Instead, that
employee, at least, was fired in
an unnecessarily cruel manner.
'The 'Trustees' action affec
tively quashse tb» fieedom to
dissent at this university. Those
who want to point out problems
with the university are told to
leave. This quasi-legal resolu
tion may be a source of pro
blems for many years. 1 have to
ask how long it will be before
the student press is told that
they cannot dissent. If we stand

our ground despite the fan that
they would be true in saying
that we have no first amend
ment rights, jvould we bq elimi
nated? 1 have no doubts that an
independent newspaper could
be started and could prosper,
but any attempt to distribute
would draw legM action. Is this
the extent that the Trustees are
witling to go to in order to
insure their little utopia? I think
it is.
The 'Trustees have shown
themselves to care little for
finding out what the facts are.
They are comforuble to hear
President Godsey's account of
the faculties complaints about
his administration. That seems
a bit short-sighted to me. Sure.
Godsey is going to be very clear
about the complaints about him.
and 1 have some nice beachfront
property in the middle of Neva
da that I'd love to talk to you
about.
It is time for the studenu of
this university to take a stand on
this issue. WUl we allow our
instructors to be bullied into
compliance with the wills of the
'Trustees, or will we make our
position clear? It is time for
apathy to end! It is time for the

sleep to be rubbed out of the
eyes and for the sleepers to look
around and see what threatens
this jreai university. But,, be
wani^: it is not a threat from
the outside, but a threat from
the very group that is charged,
with preserving this university.
Mercer: "Love or Leave It!";
NO. Mr. Steed and NO. Mr.
Trustees: "Love It and Change

It! " It is time for a change, a
change back to caring for more
than money. 1 am speaking for a /
community of caring which can
and hits existed, but which
exists no longer. As you
charged the university, Mr.
Steed, so do 1 charge you. the
Chairman and the Trustees:
Open your eyes or lose this
university!
^

The Mercer Cluster
"rhe Mercer Clutter, a publication of the students of Mercer.
University's Liberal Arts College, is pubtished each Friday dur
ing the regular school year with tile exception of examination
, periods. SHatemems and opinions expressed in the Clutter, other
than unsigned editorials; arc those of the writer or artist and
do not necessarily reflect those of the editors or ofjjjcrcer
University, its faculty, suff, or admim.stratkm. 'TheOrganiza::
lion of "nie Mercer Cluster is administered under the Office
of Student Activities by the student editor and the staff. In that;
no university official o.- facuhy member reviews articles prior
to publication, the student staff as.sume.s responsibility for
published tnateriai. "The Clutter is not a "hou« organ" fori
the university or of any grtwp of students, facultycor.admimstration.
■
"
' '.i'
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Opinions
Letter to the editor

An open letter to the president
Dear Dr. Godsey :
"The right to disagree and to
express our disagreements is a
basic right which I wish always
to join in acting to preserve. It is
a right fundamental to our
society and indispensible to the
community of higher education.
That right should be exercised
in such a way that honesty,
integrity and fairness are not
sacriHced. That is to say. it is a
right which carries with it
certain responsibilities for pru
dence and reason." I quote you
from a document you authored
last December entitled, "The
Freedom Mo Dissent." Last
Sunday. ApHl 6, an article
appeared in the Macon Tele
graph in which Robert Steed,
the chairman of Mercer’s Board
of Trustees, expressed both the
Trustees’ support of your
actions, and the sentiment that,
"these people (Mercer’s CLA
faculty) are just going to have to
get confidence in the university
or go work somewhere else." 1
find a- startling di^urity be
tween Trustee support of a
statement such 1 quote above,
and this statement from the
Telegraph.
^
In your document, you
mention "certain responsibili
ties for prudence and reason."
It becomes clear in the course of
your argument that you find the
dissentors have acted irrespon
sibly. I share Mr. Steed’s
concern that Mercer, due to the
acts which have engendered the
present controversy and. to a
lesser extent, the controversy
itself, is not in its best form ^
an educational environment.
But unlike Mr. Steed. 1 do not
lay the blame wholly or even
primarily with the faculty, for'
the responsibilities involved in
the dissent are shared by the
offending party as well. You
have, in the past year,
displayed no evidence whatever
of taking seriously the attempts
of the Acuity at negotiation and
resolution. Your tolerance of
dissent is at best token; and
more realistically, no more than
an illuskm. Your actions with
regard to the factiKy sabbaticals
paint a picture worth one
thousand words of Mr. Steed’s
intimidating rhetoric. I would
find Mercer's faculty morally
culpable if they silenced their
dissent in the face of your
irresponsible revtions to H.
Mr. Steed accused the faculty of
"ranting and raving," I find his
. phrase more accurately des

cribes the tirade which he
unleashed against the CLA
faculty, in response to the
Telegraph reporter's questions
about the Atlanta school’s
decision; a reaction which has
become typical of your desper
ately vindictive Central Admin
istration. deluded as it appears
to be with its own power.
The critique of your recent
actions lie within Steed's
comments themselves. His re
mark. "During the ‘60s. the
faculties pretty much took over
the campuses. Even in the '70s.
committees sort of ran the
universities." is indicative of
the recent auitude of Central
Administration that any input
whatever on the part of
Mercer's faculty is an attempt
to take over or run the
university and that attitude
belies the assumption that
running the school is something
;he faculty would find attrac
tive. 1 believe the faculty would
agree that a credible, humane

administration is a boon to any
faculty (and many probably
share my hope that Mercer will
one day have such an adminis
tration).

be willing to participate respon
sibly in the give and take of this
and future problem’s resolu

tions.
Sincerely.
Stephen Blackwelder

\

While I will not go so far as to
say an assessment oI your
attitude (with regard to the
power inherent in your position
as president) as paranoid would
necessarily follow from the
discontinuity I herein address -many of your actions in recent
months have convinced me
personally that such an assess
ment is not unfounded. With
this letter 1 challenge you. as
president of Mercer University
and. therefore, responsible
ultimately for the education of
her students, to honor your
sentiment ot last December,
and uphold your responsibilities
in the face of dissent. Should
this responsibility entail a
compromise on your part, as its
continued insolubility indicates
that it does, I request that you

Letter to the editor

A note of thanks
Sow that all the campaigning
and elections are behind us.
there are so many people to
thank for giving Ron and I the
opportunity to serve as presi
dent and vice-president of your
Student Government Associa
tion. The support given during
the campaign was a sure sign of
everyone's willingness to get
involved and become part of an
organization that is here to
serve you.
Not only do we ask for yourcontinued support in the coming
year but we hope you will also
back the senators who represent

the student body. They are as
follows: Robert Murrell. Rob
Chamlwrs. David Sisk, Chris
Dockins. .Miizi DeWtne. Hunter
Hall. Chris Hall. John CTeiger.
Sheri Salter. Carlos Fernandez.
Fontaine Stafford. St«»cy
Alexander. Bo Shippen. Holly
McCorkle. Mary Chris Waller.
John Henley. Thomas Cipolla.
Jan Horton. Mary Jane Camp
and Michelle Murrell.
Congratulations to all of you
and we look forward to worlting
with you.
In earnest.
Ron Meadows and
Dan Etheridge
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